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THERE IS NO CHRISTIAN ASSIGNMENT MORE OPPOSED BY 

SATAN OR OUR OWN SLOTHFUL HEARTS THAN PRAYER! 

Eph 6:18- Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit and watching 

thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints. 

Introduction 

The spirit of prayer is a grace imparted, but advanced to farther degrees by daily exercise. 

Frequency begets familiarity, and familiarity confidence. Let everyone be at prayer by our 

constant exercise. Rolling stones, they say, gather no moss so also unstable and inconstant 

hearts will never excel in this or any other spiritual duty that will make impact and bring 

change.  

To pray always, is to pray daily. When the Christian keeps a constant, daily exercise of this 

assigned task, then it is fulfilled that which is written: 'Every day will I bless thee; and I will 

praise thee for ever and ever.' This was typified by the daily sacrifice, called, therefore, “Now 

this is that which thou shalt offer upon the altar; two lambs of the first year day by day 

continually (Exodus 29:38), which implies our daily need of seeking mercy at God's hands 

through Christ.  

When our Lord taught his disciples to pray, he did not ask them to ask for bread for a week, 

no, nor for the morrow, but for the present day, "Give us this day our daily bread:” plainly 

implying that we seek our bread every day from God; which surely was also the reason why 

God gave the manna in such a portion, as should not fill their cupboards, and furnish them 

with a store for a month or a week, but be a just and sufficient allowance for a day ; that so 

they might be kept in a daily dependence on God, and look up to him daily, who carried the 

key of their pantry for them. 

One of the problems our culture today is greed! We do not want to trust God for anything. We 

want to pile it up because it may just not be there tomorrow. 

  

PRAYING ALWAYS 

 A man of God went to preach in Rivers State, Nigeria and planned to return to Lagos on 

finishing his assignment. He had prayed and headed for the airport in Port Harcourt, Nigeria. 

He had only money for the one-way trip to Lagos and had his ticket already. But lo and behold 

all flights were cancelled that evening and the brethren who took him to the airport had left.  

 

Now, the airport was not anywhere close to the city. The man of God said he prayed, and the 

Lord told him “to wait!”. So, he waited, and the time dragged on until he was excused out of 

the waiting hall. He exited the airport and sat at the gate. He just sat there and did not call 

anyone. About 11pm a vehicle drove up and some people emerged, one of them was one person 

he had ministered long ago who was with a white American.  

They greeted and the man introduced him as a father whom he had missed for long. In the 

meanwhile, they approach the airport doors and negotiations began for a chartered flight going 

to Lagos. When it was concluded the American handed over $15,000 over for the flight and as 

they made for the aircraft. The American said, “this your father”- where is he going? - Lagos?” 

Asking his traveling guide. “Let him come with us!” That was it. He flew in a jet for the first 

time in his life and to crown it all in Lagos the man of God was given $2,500 for onward 

journey to wherever!  

 

 



The point is that this man of God was not our normal type of man of God. He was the violent 

praying type who could sit and not panic for hours waiting for the word he heard to come to 

pass after preparatory prayer for ministry. 

 

FORMALITY AND FERVENT FIRE IN PRAYER 

Listen: one of my mentors told me long ago that “what we do commonly, we are prone to do 

but slightly. He is a rare Christian that keeps his course in prayer, and yet grows not to pray of 

mere course.”  The power of religion cannot be preserved without an outward form and order 

observed in its exercises; and yet awfully hard, it is not to grow formal in this exercise which 

we are daily conversant with. 

We have to set ourselves, with all our might, to keep up the life and vigor of our spirit in our 

daily approaches to God. We must labour to come as hungry to this exercise of prayer, as 

though we are going hungry to eat our dinner. If you already sleeping off in the time of prayer 

we do not condemn you but ask the Father who makes His ministers a flame of fire to ignite a 

fire in you again and again util you slumber no more. 

 

ARROW PRAYER IN THE SPIRIT 
Moses dispatched his desires to heaven by some short arrow-like darts at one time. In the same 

way Nehemiah, also, upon the occasion of the king's speech to him, made arrow like request- 

a short prayer to God between the king's question and his answer to it: “Then the king said unto 

me. For what dost thou make request? So, I prayed to the God of heaven, and I said unto the 

king,” Nehemiah 2: 4-5.  This man travelled to heaven and back without a breach of manners 

in making the king wait for the answers.  Sometimes you have the saints forming their desires 

into a few smart and passionate words, which fly with a holy force from their lips to heaven. 

And David, when intelligence came that Ahithophel was of Absalom's counsel, let fly that 

dart to heaven, which came down upon his head with a vengeance, ' O Lord, I pray thee turn 

the counsel of Ahithophel into foolishness,' 2 Sam. 15:31. And it was effective. Many pray 

long in secret and pray short but impactful prayers in the moment of time. 

 

Indeed, in afflictions that are very violent, it is no time for long grammar. We cannot hold out 

in a continued exercise of prayer, as at another time. When the fight grows hot, and the army 

comes to grapple hand to hand with their enemy, they do not have the leisure to charge their 

great artillery, but then, their short swords do them most service. It is so brethren, that we may 

find our bodies weak, and our spirits distracted, that all we can well do is to pray quick and 

short arrow prayers to heaven, to call God to our help. And blessed is the man that hath his 

quiver full of these arrows. Amen! 

 
I.D. Lawon 

27th June 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SATANIC MARCHES FIZZLE IN THE WAKE OF PRAYER 

June 23, 2020 | IFA Staff and Breaking Israel News  

Thank you, God, for the answered prayer about the Luciferian marches fizzling! We are so 

grateful for the empowering of your will through the prayer of your intercessors!  

What happened with the Satanic Marches scheduled for this past weekend? Planned for 20-

something cities worldwide, the marches were widely reported to have fizzled. PRAISE GOD! 

ANSWERED PRAYER! 

Nearly 300,000 intercessors accessed Intercessors for America’s Headline Prayer article about 

the Satanic marches. It was a viral call for prayer.  We at IFA enjoyed seeing the community 

of intercessors offering prayer, information, and encouragement to others reading the article. 

(Go back to the original IFA article to see these comments here.) 

Here is one account of what happened to the Satanic marches, including one that was scheduled 

for the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem. From Breaking Israel News: “The global Luciferian 

movement called for events all over the world on Sunday, during the solar eclipse. Most notably 

perhaps was the event scheduled to be held at the Western Wall in Jerusalem which called for 

a Satanic Third Temple as part of the process to bring peace between Israel and the Palestinians. 

“Greetings citizens of Jerusalem,” the invitation on Facebook read in Hebrew, English, and 

Arabic. “We are the Disciples of Lucifer. And we are here to fulfill the Prophecies of 

Revelations and start the foundation of forming a One World Government. We are calling on 

every citizen of Earth to stand in support of the formation of The One World Government. So 

on June 21st, 2020 we’re calling on every citizen of the Earth to start marches all over the place 

in support of forming a one-world government. Where does it start it starts with you how can 

you help create your own chapter in your town plan marches and spread the word of forming 

a one-world government tell your friends your family your co-workers and random people on 

the streets the time to form a One World Government is now the time to fulfill the prophecy is 

now. Help do your part to support the formation of a One World Government make events for 

June 21st, pass out flyers and tell everyone you know to support the formation of the One 

World Government.  

The marches, held in dozens of locations around the world, are intended to create chaos. Most 

of the protests will take place at city capitols and it has been speculated by some that 

demonstrators may even try to erect satanic monuments at existing sites where Confederate 

and other allegedly racist statues have been torn down. 

The organization has chapters all over the world and marches were held in multiple locations 

on Sunday. The invitation for the main march for the US in Raleigh, North Carolina calling for 

a New World Order did not mention the Temple in Jerusalem or peace between Israel and the 

Palestinians. The event coincided with a rare ring-of-fire annular solar eclipse just hours after 

the annual summer solstice. . . . 

The summer solstice marks the beginning of summer in the northern hemisphere and the 

beginning of winter in the southern hemisphere. It marks the point at which daylight is at it 

most extreme longest.  many Satanic and idolatrous rituals are related to the lunar and solar 

cycles. Summer solstice is a high holiday for Luciferians, a celebration of the Roman god 

Saturnus. 

https://ifapray.org/blog/satanic-marches-fizzle-in-the-wake-of-prayer/
https://ifapray.org/blog/lucifarian-marches-planned-in-u-s-cities-this-weekend/
https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/152755/jerusalem-satanists-get-cold-feet-cancel-own-new-world-order-event-during-solar-eclipse/?fbclid=IwAR2xEbejoQ4sSr4OPUjcTetWUz2IGLcrjJQ_DZB10KyNGj5Yd7tPqjM12Sw
https://www.facebook.com/events/s/luciferian-march-for-a-one-wor/2706902212661859/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Religious-Organization/Disciples-of-Lucifer-USA-1899606520071020/
https://www.facebook.com/Disciples-of-Lucifer-USA-1899606520071020/?ref=search&__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARAiI0o7iLo3Gb1P-PZmV1JYh52Bg37a6LzMZ9WPG5wPZxE_B1hPqidtFm628n6kwexoT7TiNZFmdTxk
https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/152711/annular-eclipse-over-temple-mount-a-warning-to-the-nations-plotting-against-israel-watch/


The Western Wall Heritage Foundation which administers the site responded to an inquiry 

about the event, saying, “We have no knowledge of the group or the event but anyone can come 

pray at the kotel (Western Wall).” 

A group of Israeli believers in Jesus were at the Western Wall, waiting to confront the 

Luciferians however none appeared at the appointed time. One of the Jewish participants 

explained that Christian eschatology as described in the New Testament describes a subversive 

attempt to create a unified world order in the end-of-days. For this reason, they were on hand 

to pray for the Luciferians and to try to convince them “through love” to abandon their goal. 

Breaking Israel News reporter was on-site to report on the event. He saw a group of fewer than 

ten people wearing black t-shirts with satanic symbols. The Luciferians did not enter the 

Western Wall Plaza and it is unclear whether they held their event.” 

In researching what happened with the marches in the U.S., IFA staff learned that according to 

one Satanic website communication, one organizer shared, “It has been brought to light that 

the Antifa terrorists are arranging Luciferian satanic marches all over the United States on the 

21st of June in order to attract more people to the dark side, and ultimately please Moloch and 

Satan through joining this the Antichrist movement…” Whoever was behind the marches was 

trying to empower the Antichrist movement. 

Wow. Please keep in mind that darkness abounds in our nation today and many dark agendas 

are overlapping. Let us continue to pray that the darkness would be pushed back! God is bigger 

than these attacks, riots, marches, and spells! We thank you, intercessors, for your many 

faithful prayers about these marches and we can praise God together for the lack of action that 

happened on June 21st! 

 

 

VIETNAMESE CHRISTIANS EXCLUDED FROM OFFICIAL COVID AID 

written by ANS Editor June 1, 2020  

Witney, England (ANS) – Partners of the charity Open Doors, are reporting that Christian 

families in Northern Vietnam are being passed over in the distribution of food and medicine. 

 

Christians in Vietnam hold the cross high as they face persecution 

    

https://www.matahariji.com/latest-webinar?fbclid=IwAR33-ltFaw87c-Y4FQ1MbaOBiv02TefhnNC0ybVLE8eRwMsMr_L0WRzonBY
https://www.assistnews.net/author/editor/
http://www.opendoorsuk.org/


The charity says a number of families from a district of northern Vietnam reported being turned 

down point blank when they asked for food. In total 107 individuals in total including the 

elderly and children were denied the goods by local authorities. 

“You are Christians and your God will take care of your family! The government is not 

responsible for your families!” “These families are poor,” says Chau*, one of the partner-

workers in Vietnam, who has worked to offer assistance in lieu of official aid. “When they 

learned that the government’s support is coming to their district, they were so happy but only 

to find out that they were not on the list because they are Christians.” 

Although Vietnam has already lifted its nationwide lockdown due to the COVID-19 pandemic 

on April 23 and some Vietnamese have already begun to go back to their normal lives, the 

government and several charitable organizations are still providing countrywide support – 

especially to those on low incomes or who have lost their jobs during the lockdown. 

The families that reported being denied this aid, work and live near the Chinese border. Due to 

COVID-19’s pandemic’s effect on the country’s economy, their work has stopped. They strive 

to provide food for their families, and they eke out what little they have day-by-day. 

The latest report appears to be the tip of a much larger iceberg, of aid discrimination, not only 

in Vietnam, but around the world, where Christians are a minority. 

  In north-eastern Nigeria, the minority Christian community report getting much 

smaller aid packages from the state, than their Muslim counterparts. 

 In India, Christians report being left at the back of the queue for aid with others of the 

Dalit or ‘untouchable’ caste. 

 In another unnamed Asian nation, partners of Open Doors risk prison for delivering 

food to Christians in remote areas of the country. 

“It’s a story that we’ve heard again and again, since the start of the pandemic,” says Henrietta 

Blyth, CEO of Open Doors UK and Ireland. 

“Some lives are considered unworthy of saving, because of their decision to stand by their 

faith. Make no mistake: the crisis is being used as a weapon against Christians. We’re seen 

discrimination against Christians in ration distribution, denying Christian health workers 

access to protective clothing, and opening mosques but keeping churches closed.” 

Open Doors, working through local partners, is currently in touch with these families and is 

arranging to provide food packs and other urgent needs for these families. For many Christians, 

intervening like this is a risky activity. 

“If Christians ignore COVID-19 restrictions, in order to stop their brothers and sisters from 

starving, they can also alert the authorities of their existence as a community. And that will 

mean serious persecution for them in months and years to come – it’s a terrible dilemma.” 

*Name changed for security reasons. 

 



BREAKING AND DIVIDING EVERY DEMONIC CONFEDERACY 

We break and divide every demonic confederacy against our lives, nation and peoples, my 

family, and my life in the name of Jesus.  Divide and scatter them that are joined together 

against me.  Make the ruling spirits of these confederacies be like Oreb, Zeeb, Zebah, and 

Zalmunna (Ps. 83:5–11). Persecute them with Thy tempest and make them afraid with Thy 

storm. (Ps 83:15) Let them be confounded and troubled forever. Let them be put to shame 

and confounded for ever.  And let them be put to shame and perish (Ps 83)  

1. Loose confusion and let them attack each other in the name of Jesus (2 Chron. 20:23).  

2. Let not the enemy control the high places. We bind the prince of the power of the air 

(Eph. 2:2). 

3. We bind the powers of darkness that would control the airwaves and release filth, 

viruses, violence, and witchcraft through the media in the name of Jesus. 

4. We take authority over the princes of media in the name of Jesus (Dan. 8:20). 

5. We bind spiritual wickedness in high places (Eph. 6:12). 

6. Lord, destroy the idols in high places (Lev. 26:30). We pluck down the high places of 

the enemy (Num. 33:52). 

7. We are kings, and we break down the high places in the name of Jesus (2 Kings 18:4). 

8. We vandalize the place of remove Nehushtan (idols) from the high places (2 Kings 

18:4). 

9. We remove the religious spirits from the high places (2 Kings 23:8). 

10. Let the high place of {Bath-}Tophet be removed (Jer. 7:31; 2Ki 21:6; Isa 30:33; 

19:6,11-13; Eze. 23:37,39). 

11. Let Your holy fire, burn up the high places.  

12. Let the high places of witchcraft be destroyed in the name of Jesus (2 Chron. 28:4). 

13. Let their sacrifices even human sacrifices backfire in Jesus Name.  

14. Let all high places established by any ungodly ruler be removed in the name of Jesus 

(2 Kings 23:19).  

 

 

 

 

 

THERE SHALL BE SHOWERS OF BLESSING 

1. “There shall be showers of blessing.” This is the promise of love; 

There shall be seasons refreshing, Sent from the Savior above. 

 

Chorus: Showers of blessing, Showers of blessing we need; 

             Mercy drops round us are falling, But for the showers we plead. 

 

2.  “There shall be showers of blessing”, Precious reviving again; 

  Over the hills and the valleys, Sound of abundance of rain. 

 

3.  “There shall be showers of blessing,” Send them upon us O Lord! 

Grant to us now a refreshing; Come now and honour Thy Word. 

 



4. There shall be showers of blessing, Oh, that today they might fall, 

Now as to God we’re confessing, Now as on Jesus we call! 

 

5. “There shall be showers of blessing,” If we but trust and obey; 

There shall be seasons refreshing, If we let God have His way. 

 

 

 

 

 

WERE YOU BORN IN JULY? 

 Praise God for bringing you into another new year.  

 Proclaim Psalm 139 and all blessings of the jubilee over your life as you mark another 

new season of life. 

 Prophesy to the heavens to declare the glory of God over your live every day of this 

your new year. Psalm 19:1-2.   

 Ask the Lord to utter His voice and silence every negative voice speaking contrary to 

His purpose for your life and blot out every judgmental voice. Col2:14; Heb 12:24. 

 

 

     

     

     

MOON PHASES IN JULY 2020 

                July 

Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

      1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31   

              
 

 5:   13:   20:  27:   

Full moon     July 05, 2020    04:44 A.M   

Last quarter    July 13, 2020    11:31 P.M 

New moon     July 20, 2020    05:33 P.M 

Fist quarter    July 27, 2020     12:33 P.M 

      During each month there are mostly four phases of the moon (five in special cases). It is 

important that as each of these phases of the moon come up, you pray and command the 

heavens to do God’s bidding. Take responsibility for stewarding creation in God’s direction. 

 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 01 

 Praise God for bringing us to the second half of 2020.  

 Thank Him for the first half of the year. 

 Command the gates of the second half of 2020 to be lifted up that the King of glory 

may be ushered into all gates of society in your territory (Psalm 24)  



 Prophesy to the gates of this month that they will only allow that which praises the Lord 

to enter, and the walls of this month to allow only that which brings salvation, 

redemption, justice and righteousness. Prophesy this into every gate and wall that you 

inhabit including your home, place of occupation and the territory at large (Isaiah 

60:18-20).  

 Declare that only the people of peace will enter through the gates of this new month. 

Every power that foments violence is hereby shut out of this new season by Jehovah 

Shalom’s angels. Isa 60:17b-18a.  

 

THURSDAY, JULY 02 

 Speak to the gates of the month of July and command them to report to you what the 

days ahead hold.  

 Ask the Lord to open your ears to hear, give you seeing eyes, a comprehending mind 

and a discerning heart to be alert to any signs from Him, which will give you direction 

as to what is happening in the days ahead. (Isa 30:20-21)  

 Speak to the womb of this month and declare that every moment of it is dedicated to 

Jehovah. It was created for His pleasure, and to mark the times and seasons.  

 Declare that each day of this month is for man to rejoice and be glad in Jehovah and 

not to any demon-deity of this season. Declare that all other gods must bow before Jesus 

the King of kings and Lord of lords in this season.  

 Command all creation to reject every devotion that is given to Adonis, or Osiris or any 

other name they are referred by. (Psalm 118:24; Psalm 19:1-2; Rev 4:11; Isa 44:6-8.)  

 

FRIDAY, JULY 03 

 Thankfulness is a powerful characteristic. In this season as you reflect on the first half 

of the year, count your blessings. 

 Take time to just focus on the goodness of the Lord. Even where you need to repent of 

sinfulness and shortcomings, thank the Lord that He could love someone with the issues 

that you have in your life. Focus on His love, goodness, and acceptance of you in the 

beloved.  

 Ask the Holy Spirit to keep you focused on the goodness of the Lord. As you cultivate 

a thankful disposition, then you will magnify Him, and make Him greater than the 

challenges you may be facing. Rom 1:21, Heb 12:28, Col 2:7, 3:15-16, 4.2 Psalm 100, 

1 Thess 5:18.  

 

SATURDAY, JULY 04 

 Today is the US Independence Day.  

 Independence Day honors the birthday of the United States of America and the adoption 

of the Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1776.  

 Pray for the US because the values of the founding fathers of this great nation are being 

eroded by civilization, freedom, tolerance etc. The church also is not spared.  

 Pray that God will visit the nation again and raise men who will be able to declare the 

truth come what may. 

 Pray also that the body of Christ in America will be a voice of wisdom from the Lord 

concerning terrorism, kidnapping, hatred, murder, and violence. 

 Pray for wisdom and grace for President Donald Trump and his team.  

 

SUNDAY, JULY 05 

July 



Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

      1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31   

              
 

 5:   13:   20:  27:   

Today @ 4:44a.m is the full moon.  

 Sons and daughters of Belial in the occult cherish the occasions of the full moon for the 

intensification of their demonic activities.  

 As the rightful administrators of the earth, pray that sons and daughters of the Most 

High God globally will become wiser and also take advantage of the occasions of the 

full moon, to cloth the earth with their declarations of God’s purpose and intent for 

creation including the moon. (Luke16:8b; Job 38:14).   

 Command the full moon to praise the Lord its Creator and reject all worship or 

adoration given to it by witches, astrologers, prognosticators, and all other agents of the 

kingdom of darkness. (Deut. 4:19).  

 Just as the moon is fully manifested, pray for full manifestation of the seven-fold spirits 

of God, the full manifestation of God’s presence upon your life, your family, and the 

church. Pray also for His inheritance in your nation, the full manifestation of God’s 

power that will nullify even the strongest pursuit of the enemy over the lives and 

businesses of God’s people; (Is 11:2, Ex 33:15, Hab. 3:4)  

 Pray that the full moon will also mark the season of abundance, fruitfulness, birthing 

God's purposes, continuous success, laughter and peace as the LORD establishes the 

following promises within your gate(s) in this month: Deuteronomy 33:13-17, Psalm 

121, Deut. 28:1-14, Rev 21:7 

 

MONDAY, JULY 06 

 Pray that the spirit of praise and worship will be heavy upon your life.   

 Ask the Holy Spirit to put a desire to worship into your spirit at all times no matter what 

you are going through. 

 Pray that you will not be moved by what you see but you will be moved by the promises 

of God. 

 Pray that in this season, the Lord will lift your banner as He aids you in overcoming 

hurdles, which lay ahead of you. 

 Pray that in these coming days, the Lord will increase your ability to catch up on lost 

time, lost opportunities and lost resolutions which were made in the first part of the 

year.  

 Ask Him to bring you back on track so that you will accomplish His purpose (Joel 

2:25). 

 

TUESDAY, JULY 07 

 The number 7 is a type of perfection, and completion. It is the number that stands for 

the Sabbath when the Lord finalized all of creation and rested from His work because 

it was complete. He would never need to create another atom of oxygen or another 

species of animal. He was done with the universe as it is up to date.  



 The Sabbath was a type and shadow of the actual rest and trust in the Lord to provide 

everything that is necessary for life and godliness. Man, who was created on the 6th 

day began his existence on the Sabbath.  

 The 7th day never ceased. There was no “evening and morning” to mark its end. It is a 

perpetual rest that man was created to operate in. He did not have to toil but to multiply, 

replenish, tend and keep that which was created. 

 Pray that in this season you will comprehend the purpose of the Sabbath as a 

characteristic disposition of trusting the Lord, reigning and ruling with Him in life; 

rather than a day of inactivity within the week.  

 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 08 

 There is a rapid increase in travel for the summer holidays across the world. Pray for 

protection of kingdom citizens; and that wherever kingdom citizens will be found, 

angelic protection will be heavy in places of accommodation, vehicles, airports, and 

bus terminals, there will be safety on the roads and in the skies and waters. Proclaim 

Isaiah 35 over every territory that kingdom citizens will be present. 

 Rev 22:2 The tree of life bears 12 seasons of fruit every month of the year. Pray that 

you will receive every fruit for the seventh month. 

 Pray also that you will partake of the healing released from the leaves of these trees for 

this season. Pray that every physical bodily healing, emotional and spiritual healing, 

financial healing, economic healing, marital and relational healing required for this  

month will be released to you in its fullness. 

 

THURSDAY, JULY 09 

 Pray that the earth will indeed yield its best for you in this new season even as the 

heavens have so declared (Gen 49:26, Deut 33:15-16.). 

 Thank God. He is the Son of Righteousness and will in this season rise with healing in 

His wings. If there is any area of ailment, command the heavens to release it to you and 

your loved ones.  

 The heavens shall not smite you, but rather, they will release every healing and succor 

for your body, soul and spirit. (Psalm 121:6-8, Mal 4:2) 

 Eridanus (The river) Its association with a river comes from the way its stars trace a 

tortuous path. In some star maps, Eridanus is depicted as a river flowing from the waters 

poured by the water bearer. 

 

FRIDAY, JULY 10 

 Pray for the coming elections in Ghana, Tanzania, United State of America etc. Pray 

that God will solely take charge of the elections that his righteousness will rule and 

reign. 

 Come against the manipulation of the occult.  

 Pray that the Body of Christ in these nations will enter a season of recognizing their 

role in national matters and encourage the congregants to be involved in both praying 

for God’s ordained leaders, but also participating in elections in order to partner with 

the Lord in picking His choice leader for the season. 

 God promised judgement concerning what He wants to do causing Africa to arise and 

shine for her light is come. It is a season for the light to reveal that which has been 

hidden in darkness from generation to generation. It is a fearful season for those who 

have for long defied or managed to evade the justice of human systems in the nations; 

they have set themselves up for God’s judgement. Africa’s light is dawning; God is 



arising and it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the Lord (Psalm 46:6-11, 

Hebrews 10:30-31. Resist election riggers  

 

SATURDAY, JULY 11 

 Pray that believers will pray to know the heart of God instead of engaging in selfish 

debates over candidates. 

 Pray for God to raise true kingdom citizens with passion for governance, to pursue 

political offices, strategic media business ventures, develop educational institutions, 

technocratic positions and other key decision making and mind molding positions.  

(Dan 6:1-3) 

 Pray that the God of Heaven will prosper His people physically and spiritually so they 

will arise and build the nation according to His patterns. (Neh. 2:20; Heb 8:5) 

 Pray that the Father will bless you, your marriage, your family, the work of your hands, 

ministry, nation and continent with the relevant fruitfulness for this month (Rev 22:2).  

 

SUNDAY, JULY 12 

 Pray that Kingdom citizens will receive illumination as to what the purpose of the Lord 

for this season in their nations and territories is so as to fit the right person to the task 

of accomplishing that purpose.  

 Pray that Kingdom citizens in those territories will endeavor to vote for a person who 

will fulfill the Lord’s purposes for this season and accomplish the tasks including 

making up for lost opportunities in the past regime.  

 Pray that kingdom citizens will be more and more involved in the voting process of 

their nations throughout the world. Pray that the understanding of strategic voting will 

be made more available and clearer within the Body of Christ so as to vote in 

partnership with Kingdom patterns. 

 

MONDAY, JULY 13 

July 

Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

      1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31   

              
 

 5:   13:   20:  27:   

Today, @ 11: 31p.m is the last quarter moon. 

 When the moon is shaped like a C or its mirror image, it is considered a crescent moon. 

The quarter moons are shaped like a D or its mirror image and considered to be a bow. 

 The occult use the crescent moon as sickles (e.g. Hecate’s sickle), for harvesting the 

gains of the ignorant and for demonic strength and fortification with intense 

enchantments. 

 Pray that God will cut off those that handle the sickle in the time of harvest, harvesting 

the gains of the ignorant, and like a skillful writer, inscribe with your tongue upon 

creation Num 23:23 (Jere 50:16; Palms 45;1). 

 For strength and fortification pray and meditate through Ps 18. 



 Pray that the blood of Christ will cancel, nullify and blot out every enchanted word 

against the righteous, the nation, and against every good work. (Col 2:14). 

 

TUESDAY, JULY 14 

 Pray that peace will prevail in African nations.  

 Pray for the Body of Christ to be strengthened in each of the nations and to reawaken 

the zeal for evangelism as inspired by the Holy Spirit.  

 Pray that youth who remain largely un-disciples in the nations will begin to seek for 

deeper relationship with the Lord.  

 Pray that a Holy Spirit revival will be stirred up among young people as Psalm 8:1-2 

comes to pass.  

 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15 

 There have been many lone and mass killings all over the world.  Many lives have been 

cut shut and many have been maimed.  

 The way of life of people – the dressing, looseness etc. are what the fundamentalists 

want to change so they resort in killings to show their grievances. This should make the 

church to sit up.  

 Pray that the body of Christ in the nations will be a voice of wisdom from the Lord 

concerning terrorism, kidnapping, hatred, and violence. 

 

REASONS TO GIVE TO 

FULLSTATURE MISSIONS 

INTERNATIONAL 

Fullstature Missions International is an agency of God for world Evangelization committed to 

extending God’s kingdom through missionary training and sending, engaging God’s people in 

purpose through activating the prophetic; equipping the believers in Christ through the full 

stature message; establishing believers, in Christ through fellowship and community and 

evangelizing the lost through the power of the Holy Spirit. From the first Fullstature 

missionary’s journey to Riverine Areas of Ijaw Apoi, Ilaje and Zarma tribes in 1994 and Ghana 

in 1995 to now more than 40 tribes in several countries in a cross-cultural setting, the Lord has 

engaged us to bring the joy of Christ to every corner of the earth.  

The current programs run by the FMI in the mission fields range from: -  

a. Missionary Mobilization-Conducting Annually Advancing World Missions 

Conferences.  

b. Missionary Training- Founded and running the Fullstature College of the 

Bible and Missions, now patterning with the University of Ibadan-that 

means more funding!  

c. Missionary Sending-Sending missionaries to the tribes on fresh grounds and 

villages and planting churches among these tribes and with family and travel 

costs. We serve in several countries.  

d. Church Planting Initiatives- Strategic planting in Gateway points  



e. Education Missions -Building primary and Secondary Schools amidst the 

poor.  

f. Founding and Running an orphanage  

g. Literature publications-Books, Devotional, Strategic level Prayer Journal, 

Joining Hands to Pray  

h. Tertiary Institutions Student’s Work as Students Missions Organization  

i. Community development-provision of boreholes, school fees assistance to 

extremely poor children, clinics, advocacy,  

j. Rescue of vulnerable children  

k. Media outreach on Weekly Radio (105.5 FM) and literature.  

l. Raising leadership standards for biblical and theological education.  

m. Education of the children of missionaries  

n. Medical Missions  

o. Administration and leadership training.  

p. Pray that GOD will teach our hands to war and our fingers to do battle so 

you can break the steel bows of the witches, wizards, sorcerers, 

necromancers, diviners, monthly prognosticators, astrologers, traffickers of 

familiar spirits and the queen of heaven (Ps 18:34; Ps 144:1)  

q. For any army to win a war, they will ensure their air-force is in place. 

Whether it is simple Calvary in ancient times, or soldiers positioned on the 

city walls, or on high hills or elevated places, these have the best view of 

the battle. For you to overcome the enemy in this spring season, ensure that 

the heavens agree with you. Speak to the heavens over the month and ask 

them to declare the glory of Jehovah. Command the sun, moon, stars and 

every heavenly being to do Jehovah's bidding, and to do that which they 

were created for - to give Him pleasure (Ps 19:1-2, Rev 4:11)  

 

 

THURSDAY, JULY 16 

 Pray for the evangelical and mission’s movement in Africa. 

 Pray for the strengthening of hands and knees and feet to continue standing for God’s 

purposes.  

 Bless the lovely feet that bring good news; the missionaries who are laboring.  

 Most of the nations the missionaries work are very tough ground for the mission field. 

Pray that God will send personal revival to each missionary whether in Bible 

translation, evangelism, and church planting.  

 Pray for those who have lost focus or become discouraged in any way, that God will 

renew their strength (Isa 40: 27-31). 

 

FRIDAY, JULY 17 

 Pray that the activities of the rain makers, Ogun and Sango worshipers and star 

enchanters will cease in your area.  

 Pray against the activities of these manipulators of atmospheric elements those that 

send rain, wind and storm  to hinder crusades. 

 Pray that you will wake up to win the battle for yourself, your family, the church and 

your business. 

 Declare every demonic power that is invoked by the name of this month be rendered 

powerless and impotent over your life because you have dedicated this month and 



its significance to God who created the heavens and appointed them to rule over 

the times and seasons.  

 

SATURDAY, JULY 18 

 Pray that the hand of the Lion of the tribe of Judah symbolized as King of kings and 

Lord of lords, will rule the nations with an iron rod in this season, until each nation 

comes to kiss his feet and acknowledge Him as God – the possessor of heaven and earth 

(Psalm 2, Gen 49:8-9). 

 The heaven’s in this season declare the glory of the Lord Jesus as the Lion of the tribe 

of Judah. It is a season to lift up praise to this great King. No matter your challenges, 

let this be a season to make His praise glorious in all things.  

 Proclaim Psalm 91-100; Rev 4 and 5; (Heb 13:15). 

 

SUNDAY, JULY 19 

 Rejoice with thanksgiving that the God of Peace ordained that the seed of the woman 

shall crash the serpent’s head – or the head of the kingdom of darkness thus rendering 

its entire system powerless. Jesus Christ the Lion of the tribe of Judah fulfilled this 

prophecy fully by His work on the cross. Rejoice in Him (Gen 3:15). 

 Rejoice that all the wicked who refuse to bow to this King and kiss His feet in 

submission, shall be justly judged as they wring out and drink the dregs of the cup of 

God’s wrath. (Rev 18:20; 1 Thess. 5:18; Psalm 75:8; Rev 16:19). 

 Command every strong man operating in our lives; ministry, nation, continent to be 

stripped of their authority and assignments concerning us and our families. Declare that 

they are bound and all of their weapons are destroyed. 

 Command that the ground troops of Satan, persons without bodies and human vessels 

be captured, stripped of their power, desensitized and permanently disorganized. 

 We overthrow the wisdom tables of the wicked and scatter them wherever and 

whenever they gather. We release weapons of mass destruction upon their headquarters 

and destroy all their weapons and means of retaliation. 

 We advance, take and rule their territory by the power of the Holy Ghost and in the 

name of our Lord Jesus. 

 

MONDAY, JULY 20 

July 

Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

      1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   31   

              
 

 5:   13:   20:  27:   

Today @ 5:33p.m is the new moon 

 The new moon is a season to gather properly before the Lord. Take a time of fasting, 

prayer, Bible reading and meditating on His word as you enter the close of the sacred 

year. (Psalm 81:1-4) 

 As you wait on the Lord pray through Psalm 81:5-16. Repent in the areas where you 

have rejected the Lord as He sought to reach you and refresh you. Rather you sought 



for relief, refreshment from other things (idols of your heart); even good things which 

were not necessarily from Him. Pray this for the Body of Christ too. 

 In this month, pray that the judgements of the Lord which are right will bring joy to 

your heart. Pray that every disorganization and disorder that attends the number 11 will 

be balanced out in this year of divine governance. Order shall begin to reign in your 

life, family occupation and the Body of Christ in the territory. 

 Pray for the Body of Christ to be renewed in their zeal for the Great Commission.   

 

TUESDAY, JULY 21 

 Thank the Lord for the redemption of lost souls which will take place in this season.  

 Rejoice because many that are burdened, will exchange their heavy yoke for the yoke 

of the Lord.  

 Pray that in this season of divine order and completion, the One who truly completes 

and fills us Jesus Christ, will indeed fill the lives of those who have sought for 

redemption, freedom, and salvation in various ungodly causes. May they in this season 

come into an encounter with the Lord. 

 Pray for the day to arise and go against any power stealing your portion in Jesus name. 

 Destroy any wicked power in the heavenlies invoked against those who are sent to help 

you. 

 Every mouth speaking and chanting against your organization, business, church, or 

helpers with satanic power, let the day be contrary to them and let the night swallow 

them in their wickedness. 

 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22 

 We have learned how to fight back at the enemies using the same weapons. 

 Pray, pulling down the ordinances been manipulated against you, your home, 

workplace, government, and peoples of Africa. 

 Pray against those that spend days not seeing the light to hurt your destiny. 

 Pray against every padlock in the mountains raised on satanic altars to be destroyed. 

 Pray for the day to arise and go against any power stealing your portion in Jesus name. 

  Destroy any wicked power in the heavenlies invoked against those who are sent to help 

you. 

  Every mouth speaking and chanting against your organization, business, church or 

helpers with satanic power, let the day be contrary to them and let the night swallow 

them in their wickedness. 

 

THURSDAY, JULY 23 

 Ask the Lord to touch your relationships in this new season. Ask Him to help you start 

on a clean slate, at a better level of relating with others whom He allows around you. 

Ask for healing of broken relationships. 

  Ask for strengthening of your existing relations in the family, the workplace, Body of 

Christ etc.  

 Ask that He will show you how to love with His unconditional love especially where 

you have been exposed to the other party’s worst. Ask that the same will be reciprocated 

to you in this season. 

 Pray for the relationships between our political leaders. There has been a stretching in 

that area, and the Body of Christ has not been a strong voice in bringing sanity to the 

situation.  



 Pray that God will give our Body of Christ leaders wisdom to steward and disciple our 

political leaders in the area of relationships. It can only be done when we have the will 

to work on our own relationships within the Body of Christ.  

 

FRIDAY, JULY 24 

 Ask the Lord to show you where His hand is moving in the general scheme of things, and 

in some instances to show you the goal especially if the going is rough and very difficult.  

 As you see what He is doing, and see the glorious end, ask Him to help you enjoy every 

process graciously just as Jesus Christ did (Hebrews 12:1-2).  

 Pray that you will stand tall in him in every situation and you will not bow down to worship 

man made gods as Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah did in Babylon. 

 Ask the Lord to reveal to you what He means in this season when He commands us to be 

perfect. Ask Him to pour out a spirit of excellence in your life and circumstances.  

 

SATURDAY, JULY 25 

 The word of God says the grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men – 

Tit 2:11. Pray that as many all over the world, as have been predestined to be called 

sons of God  this month will hear the voice of God and turn to Him for the salvation of 

their souls (Rom 8:29-30),   

 Pray for a season of unprecedented levels of harvest of souls into the kingdom.  

 Pray that as God releases this grace over nations, you and the church in general will 

respond through preparation to bring into the kingdom the lost, lay a strong spiritual 

foundation through proper discipleship, and mentoring.  

 Pray that the church will stretch out her tents and build capacity to accommodate these 

souls that are coming into the kingdom (Isaiah 54:1-4, Eph 4:11-16). 

 

SUNDAY, JULY 26 

 This is a season which many people are passing through tough times, you need grace – 

the free and unmerited favor of God to overcome and even escape some of the trials 

ahead.  

 Prophesy into every area of your life and circumstance that you will be more than a 

conqueror and you will have victory, not because you are strong or swift; but because 

the grace of the Lord will be upon your life. 

 With trials come opportunities for God to display His grace in abundance.  

 Pray that great and effectual doors of favor and blessing will be open to every kingdom 

citizen as a result of the trials and opposition they encounter in the coming days (1 

Corinthians 16:9). 

 

MONDAY, JULY 27 

July 

Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

      1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31   

              
 

 5:   13:   20:  27:   



Today @ 12:33 PM is the first quarter moon 

 This is a period when the occult increase their enchantments, strength and fortification. 

 Pray that the Lord will be a stronghold (i.e. fortress, rock & strength) to His people 

especially in times of the crescent and quarter moons.  (Nah 1:7) 

 Pray that the weapon of enchantments against the righteous shall not prosper. (Is 54:17). 

 The occult use the crescent moon to reap the gains of the righteous who are ignorant. 

Ignorance is not an excuse for lack of knowledge (1 Cor. 14:38). Pray that those who 

are ignorant in the body of Christ will be motivated by God to cry for the knowledge 

of God (Prov 2:3-6). 

 

TUESDAY, JULY 28 

❖ This year’s Hajj is set between July 28 - August 2, 2020. Declare into the womb of 

these days that Jehovah has made the days. Command the days to do the bidding of 

Jehovah and all parts of creation during this month to reject and vomit out every 

instruction from any false god. Psalm 118.24. (The hajj this year have been limited to 

only those living in Saudi Arabia). 

 Read Acts 9:1-22. Pray that during these days of Hajj when many are diligently seeking 

the truth through mass travel to places like Mecca and other ancient cultural shrines in 

order to participate in rituals to find peace, that they shall encounter JESUS even as 

Saul did on the road to Damascus.  

 Pray that there shall be an instant conversion and the infilling of the Holy Spirit in each 

life. 

 Pray that each of these people will find their own Ananias who will mentor them to a 

place of strength to stand and follow the Messiah on their own. 

 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29 

 Declare Isa 45.2-3 that in this season Jehovah will go ahead of you, make a way where 

there seem to be no way, deliver you from every bondage, even the legal right bondages 

that the enemy may lay claim to through ancestral wickedness, curses and self-inflicted 

bondage (Isa 49.24-26). 

 Pray that the Lord will release for you treasures of darkness and hidden riches of secret 

places, He will make streams flow in the desert for you. 

 Declare into the womb of these Hajj days that Jesus is the only sacrifice that is 

satisfactory to the Lord. His sacrifice is enough, no other blood sacrifice is required to 

satisfy Jehovah. Heb 9. 

 Pray into that season and command the heavens to obey only the bidding of Jesus 

concerning the destiny of the righteous which these seek to manipulate in their 

devotions during the season of pilgrimage and celebration of that feast of sacrifice. 

Fullstature Missions International Reaching 40 

Tribes Around the World. 

We want to thank you for praying for us. In the recent past and in the face of COVID-19 we have 

run short of our budget by far and the coming months we need great assistance from the Lord 

and you His people.  As 2020 came forth, we have been in a 40-day fast plus 3, God Himself 

preparing us for the things that are now happening since the month of March. Many of you are 

very much aware that ALL our missionaries are serving based on faith in the Lord and trust in 

God to stair His people to support them and their families. 



1. Please call +234 802 333 9638 or send an inquiry to fmi@fullstature.net  
2. Please visit our website (https://www.fullstature.net/) On our home page, go to the right 

top corner and click on “Charity Choice” then enter the:  
3. Name “Fullstature Missions international” and follow through. 

https://www.charitychoice.co.uk/fullstature-missions-international-12727 

Or https://www.fullstature.net/donate-usa . You can donate by PayPal or Pay Simple.  
4.  You can also send Donations and credit in Nigeria in favour of “Fullstature Missions 

international”  
5. Bank: Zenith Bank Plc. 

Branch: Bodija, Ibadan, Nigeria 

Account No. 1011822382 

You can do a bank transfer to this account from anywhere in the world. Thank you.  

 

THURSDAY, JULY 30 

 Pray that Christians will no longer present their bodies as instruments of sin and 

wickedness (Rom. 6: 13).That we will present ourselves to God as instruments of 

righteousness for the purpose of establishing God’s rule on earth ( Jer. 51:20 – 25 ; Job 

3). Pray that God will transform our minds, strengthen us and all creations will devour 

all foundations of Satan.  

 Pray that God will raise men (including you), to divide the spoil by night. 

 Pray you will walk the high places of the earth and be brought back to your rightful 

position as His crown of creation (Isa 58:12-14). 

Thank God where your parcel of land has been taken illegally, or you have been 

forcibly moved from your inheritance for the Lord will avenge you in Jesus name. 

 Pray in every aspect of life where you have experience shame and insult, you will 

receive a double measure of wealth, and everlasting joy shall be yours. Pray for your 

family, state, nation, and continent in Jesus name. 

 

FRIDAY, JULY 31 

 Praise God for the last day of the seventh Gregorian month 2020. 

 Praise Him for all the blessings you received in the month. 

 Thank Him for protection, promotion, safety, provision, journey mercies on land, sea, 

air and the gift of life. The Lord is good.  

 O give thanks unto the LORD, for he is good: for his mercy endureth forever. 

 Thank Him for answering our prayers, fulfilling of prophecies etc. 

 Thank him for new grounds you are making spiritually, physically and mentally. 

 Thank Him for new insight to praying.  

 Oh that men would praise the LORD for his goodness, and for his wonderful works 

to the children of men! 

 Ps 34:3 - O magnify the LORD with me and let us exalt his name together. For the 

Lord is good and He is always doing good. Amen. 

 Praise ye the Lord!  The Lord is good. Alleluia! 

 

 

IT WAS VERY GOOD 
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JOIN OUR 14-DAY 

FASTING AND 

PRAYER OF POWER 

JULY 1-14. 2020Connect with us on 

Fullstature Tv on You Tube. Thanks. 


